OUR GRAND NEW ACCOMMODATIONS

Fine Dining in the Bentley Room

Pool and Hot Tub

Live Entertainment in the Mirror Room

Bodies by Bentley
Discover the Grandeur of Yesterday in Today's Grand New Hotel
THE GRAND HISTORY

Hotel Bentley was completed in 1908 by wealthy lumberman Joseph A. Bentley. Called the "Waldorf of the Red River," it gained acclaim for its exquisite decor, fine food and Southern hospitality. This "grand hotel" covers an entire city block in Alexandria, Louisiana.

After many years of being vacant, the Bentley was restored to its former grandeur by the Robert Tudor family and reopened in 1985. The National Trust for Historic Preservation honored the Tudors in 1986 for excellence in promoting our nation's architectural and cultural heritage. Hotel Bentley is now listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
• Kent House Plantation
• Loyd Hall Plantation
• Mount Olivet Church
• Alexandria Visual Arts Museum
• River Oaks Art Center
• City Park Zoo and Funland
• Downtown and Suburban Shopping

200 Desoto Street  Alexandria, LA
318/448-9600
LA WATS 800/624-2778
US WATS 800/356-6835